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w^edge oil the part of the promoters of ment which bluntly dipped its hands kv care to get before toaving Y iotoaria, but ORPHAN BOY MINE. *ho legal firm acting for me Dr.,i
the British Pacific. ]W'e meéà, sa? noth- ! to the treasury of the people would be ^*Vrr^y’ J* lnt. » s. . - i ~ v,, . , . * Jackson, never notified me of* such
^ further on this point ieycmd stating moK honeet ^ the government which ^ 1'ht he w^ld ^ todlang^gt A StatC sZZlv. *£*> ^ with ^
^ ^ that if such a wedge is ever ^ ^ ^ under cover üf L heevSly th7 wTto Shareholders. . ^ut my,knowledge or consent

SUSTJUSJffits*,w*»»__ ajs*s.-„îi™-v-te<hM.- S.S515555£floan of two amd a half millions j „ insidious spring poet has assumed no hobo; I ain’t, old pard. Nol tell yer bas tbe following: *The notice of firm, of .which Mr. Prior was a ]W,L ^
spout in the manner - outlined above Ootoffilrt’s editorial col- wot, I’ve been up to Cheney to see' the Public sale of the Orphan Boy mineral , "ere them clients. That I tried se,
would, ini our opinion, be worse than controi of tü<î Colonists editorial eol ^ hayiag made a raise on a span claim, the property ot the company of j web known gentlemen afterward to m

wasted, and, .unless we are yejy, much umns. . _ of horses, and the. boys would have me that name, which wâll _be , found else-, my case, but they all declined t„ ,.r*
misfak-eni, the general, £«ihlic„ will .agr^e j ", : , * T.... :v ... . - stay Tur ftirt*. and t4ey_-just "shoved me Where in this issue, will expire consul- : anything .to do with it when thov v'
vW:us ho&m thKtde-,biIl as now Chorus otf government - suppq^ets : 'S*y, bos# i^tbis car. J. -Ww ^krn^the Jjhe, details ht the oa**, some lr']

lIpP_*? "Y“ w
When, strong supporters of the gov- i you If he can.. and have a bail. taint broke yet, I ___. h ‘ 1™ m. what - was -1 to do except to brine s

ei^nt are moved to talk in this strain | Vernoi News: The budget Speech^^of where,“old^ but ÆTï’ve teen % Haskins'to relieve ctoims againet the %^*5^e22L2<ti^Lnn‘
tbe popularity of the governments rail- p . ^ can’t xactly say. Bin out yer afore? company who, through a team of un- ; ple_the
^fSmLZeÏÏid -ch encouragement to the farmers who SW- CZ?SEZE2 A H ^

^ cy lAye been led to look to the governmenr a@ed to change my seat to one in the business methods and partly through always to meet with the
a friend among the newspapers of the for relief in the way of ‘‘cheap money.” front of the car and was glad of the .the illegal actions of it® first secretary, Pomhcm. of tbe powers that
province except tbe Colonist, and the Mr Turuer acknowledges the depressed change, as the several balls he bad im- now finds it-seff uniaMe to meet pay- that should, always
Colonist' is ready to switch aronrid if’ : condition of farming in this nmvfnee bibed had made it vèry unpleasant to- meats due by it. The Aeriffs notice ^ y ai” willing to listen to
the government gives'it the signal w71! P”V1°Le’ be neat- him. As I left him he almost may mean anything. It may mean that‘.wrongs of the, poor and helpless w...

®” 8 8 ' .. h"1 does not »*^ute it to the burden w,ledj -gee yer at Spokane, soxy.” He the present shareholders will not get a they are impo4d upon by the rich ,1
I of ^mortgages and excessive interest. As missed me there, as I hurriedNot of the sou out of their investment in the Or- j powerful. But it seemed that Mr. p, 
a means of relief he advises agricultur- diepot to the bus waiting to transfer phan Boy, and that tit will revert to its \ the rich merchant and prominent

been learned that the government has ists to adopt more advanced methods Bossiand passengers to the Spokane original owner (Haskins) after they eiau ot Victoria, had more inflnenr
’ Falls, &- Northern railroad. have put in their money to open it. It coùld dëihadd more consideration

The Nortbport train lleft there at 7:30. may mean, too, that arrangement® have the poor.rancjrer in Nanaimo distri ‘n:Ul
., , ,,, ... a.m. and all went weOJ until we reached been made to buy, up the property for înaVe beéhwtiWd ahtùnefullv ww, 1

per mile for the section of ranway. ue- practicable. He, expresses his doubt as a point on the Colombia river between a new, company who will recoup and ; but I have one grain of eonsof V W '1'
tween’ Hope and Penticton, thus cover- ito the ability of the government to bor- Marcus and Nortbport. Here the pas- make good shareholders’ Mding». De- j tbs dav is near at hHmd tfcten ti,” "!t;
ing the “missing link” between the coast 1 row money at a low rate’rir Snrwwt aengers had a scare. The Bhe runs oh spite the fact that the Mail has asked J sent crèw‘who form, our «wemm * r'ri‘"

r* iïrk-, •5,S8‘56A2î5sâ*5 S?”“„ïr4::erry between the Island and the .lam- j anti thinks that such a loan, with sink- about sixty feet from the top of the but «ÿ they have not taken advantage that°7ven-handhd af loast *«•
land is to come m as part benetiaary of j |ng fund,- would cost 6 per cent. On the bluff*. The angle of the bluff is abolit of this opportunity it is in etitire ig- >• Jnstl<^e 19
the extension we do not know , hut some- J oth(.r handj hc hag a bm befon> {be 60 degrees, which is a dangerous grade, norance of the object of «as .sale. It citizen,
thing more may be forthcoming, on this 11™» +„ v.’ _ *_ " .... " as loose boulders easily roll down on to does not know whether Mr. Haskins is ,■mint at to-uightfs meeting house to borrow two and a half mill,ons, ^ track. The bluff is formed of sand, simply protecting himself or Is seeking Nanaimo, April 12th.

3 * with which to bonus railway lines, one with just enough clay with it to make a why out of the present mess and tak- _____
of whiéh has already been more than a soft mess when wet, and the melted ing stepsx to protect holders of stock "K tiTJBNEIt GOVERN M E > 
liberally dealt with while the other two snow was running down the face of the “who purchased in the best of faith. The . Jo “*® editor: It is just about ’m„

WonLlf’ T , , bluff in little streams every few yards, sale is advertised on April 21st, giving the taxpayers of this province were
o necrea ana good only us the silt and undermining the ten clear days’ notice, the minimum 1t0 necessity of sweeping the Tv

impression that the railway through the , sponges to suck up money. We presume track. As we neared this spot the limit, and does not afford much time government from power. Such whol.'-
Crow’s Nest Pass will be built by the j that how the government policy on tills train slowed up and moved very slowly for action, but in view of the fact that | sale extravagance is simply shocking
Camadian Pacifia Company, the Domin- ' matter has been announced, the farm- 110 *™id shaking the bluff and causing tins paper is_ not In the confidence of ! ^ the estimates have been passed and

, ». . ’ ., . p-„ —in nn# . . , .. boitlders to roll down on the cars. Tne the company it would advise shanehold- , more expense added to the eountrv i„
ion government giving a subsidÿxiainiâ ex- , _» to further raph-oad bed just here ds jflangerotisly • “Vrs to make inquiries of the manage- j the shabe of salaries and additional
acting certain conditions as to rates, ! Press the matter, but will follow Mr? close to the edge of the shelving cut ont ment and holder Of the judgment as to j sistance to schemers. Now, sir kim-
etc. This is not the settlement of the ! 'Turner's advice: ; Forget their troubles of the bank and is built up with lime what wiH be the outcome, and, if not i long can this state of affairs’ last’1 w'
question most British Columbians would and go in for flax growing. ' | rock. Thfe relief OP the passengers can satisfibd, to act. quccW and in unison ] the poor farmers, are struggling to w,,^

^ —   ______________ i be imagined when we eventually got for the protection of their interests. , our lands and pay the taxes but we h, ihave wished to see, but it appears .to . ..„ . w. . . over safely. The whole affair is a most disagreeable year after year they are hi... I
. be tb)e h®8* obtainable under, the pre- "* Winnipeg and qd* reaching Nforthport further trouble anti difficult tanglie to -unravel, and in in spite of our protests. We have ' ‘

If the Hon. Mr. Turner and his col- sent circumstances. A line built by the : ila . na,d»_ the two vacant Manitoba awanted us, the Rosslamd branch from many minds will prejudice people ed with patience to see what the -re
leagues are not hopelessly dense they government or an independent' company - constituencies, do not propose to nomin- there being in the same condition from against this section of the country. This and wonderful government would -i

. ... ,, , . „ would have suited this nrevir.ee vert ate candidates for the bye-elections. In , mud slides. In fact the Ross-land train it should not do. The claim or coun- But what have they done'- Th-w -, '
must see by this time that them so-call- wou‘u ^ve ™to PWvmce very thp ong ^ ^ re„|llar ^ - ! did not reach Nortbport. although the try is not to blame for the trouble, sim- spent money freely h some i t .
-ed. “railway pol«r” :ple^.no„.s^tiop ,m.^h b^: 4 date, Mr Jameson is to be opposed bv dM by beifl« transferred ^ bad management and, it is claimed ; where votes could be cough/ R,','.

- Of the province. The Mainland uimni- was created.'by: others than thé Dation- 1% - v ^ turner^ posed by. from ,tramée;éàre'W^&e,. to tite-*WÇfcQÿS, dml)iqneBty.vop pgrt , bosses have been busy attending to d‘
mously condemn® it anti'the Island Wiff 1011 government, ,who could do nothing 1 temperance conven-, p.^ër sMe-«f the slide, waiting 'm the ^ <me, of tib^Aumtter, <X, Whitnhÿ: tain p.nrfs> th> disliict whete the
mously condemns it, and the Island .Win > maniier at ™ ion While m the other the field is to be i^e>vénîng distancé thtimrgh ”t<vo feet- The property magr y^.,vindicate toelf in { political favorites resMc, dLri t

m.,i rpr , : left to two Liberals, one of whom is also yellow mud. the hands of careful owners and it is has been for years a serf of iuv«v,t i
Dlaeentlv^ **?■ «> com“ a Patron. In the past oar frien4s . the I ^ Were waiting for the wrecking every one’ivd^ire that some action may 0ugh. You dare not speak Lainst Z
Sto tb hJ SOne Conservatives .were, fond of taunting the i K th^aat4 hat ^ out of this sale Whach will give it government. I notj ourtoo. . a
into tbe htand^- of the big corporation. lr:u t ... , . . . , . | made thingis safe, as we heard there tom. faithlful member \fr TrtkoW t, ,and no one would advise that the ' ^lberals Wltb unabJe to carry byeT j was trouble ahead, and after waiting The Revelstoke Herald of the same quite busV fo^I’ring ^ '"!1
. . ,, - . i elections, but the tables have been very some hours a crowd came in on two date says: ‘ To-day reveals a fresh de- , ,:on jntrewi l<v,5f, Chinese umniera-

y <?nM fiod tbe wbo,e cost °f tbe completely turned. i , box cars—some fifteen of the gang he- vetopmeot in the situation. It appears be T„ ’ , ing after the dietrvt
last week’s issue of the Vernon News road Slmply to improve the, value of j ------------------------------- , j, [ ing.on the roof of one car. We hailed that J. W. Haskins, president and man- formers , t"‘ nf“,‘1“ollt titoc lhe
appears a strong condemnation of the tbat gift“ Bu* « the ideal settlement The house of assembly decided wisely , them with joy and guessed by -their ager of the company, has entered suit look aft ‘ th„ -Tj'. C to
proposed measure, a condemnation which j ^ tb^ ttuestio® is not to be secured, the , when it negatived Mr. Kellie’s resélii- j ^“maklThings"’^1'IV b Whl^thCy^got $C!i49* due hiTf^wa^s, exm-n^Tand Uen wbo UP an<i .advocate11

appears very significant when it is kept in i countr5" evidently have a mi^ch bet- , tiao favorrng the addition of the Yu^qh alongside the platform, however, and money advanced, that tbe other direct- ppefc( n^c Chinese against the whir,?
mind that the News has heretofore giv- i ter arrangement than that which the ' territory to this province. There is.no 1 scrambled down from the roof we dis- ors of the company did not think R ‘We;. 1 se® tbe Tumor gang is springing
en, the government a faithful suouort ! tot<$ Sovcrnmeut would nave effected. 1 doubt about the riches of this disttiet, <wered they were the Bossland passen- worth whole to put in an appearance, Thev slinueU'IL^ °" *5?
en tne government a faithful support N<w tbe gu,bsi(J . t exoected tjn hnt th. V giers. Then it was-that we heard that that in consequence judgment has been they slipped into power on the British
and that it is published in tin? one dis- ! . SlOûftft n m:ia . , i ... there had been a big mud s(Lde beLween g^iven in Haskins’ favor bv default, 1 aci^c* ^ow are g°mg to borrow

• ^ 1. 1 h . .. a mik? wlule the company revenue from it commensurate with kfk Nortbport and Bossland and were told that the mine is to be sold by the sher- ™ore ?"one^ «n?>tUer bluff fur next elec-
m return, is to make comcessions in re- : necessary expenditure. The , Dominion tiia.t possibly no train would leave that iff on, the 21st instant/ and the share- tl0.n* won’t work. The premier

government has the power of collecting tiay. This was about 3 p.m. At 6 holdfens are left wifh a choice of either K°1.ng to snrpiLse Mr. Semiin with a
The late govern- * the customs duties iV , ? m- we were notified that no train clubbing together to buy the mine in or Poh«y- 1 do not think it will

meïiti «uM V . ' " would go through to Bossland, so those «tgmç the money which they subscribed hflp ferm-eT. $2,500,000 will build
something like , i , __ vs v who wanted lodgings hunted around the «FW WMdfc If ttiéVe tis - tiny other r0'W?r ^b% want to get

JUUitiNEl IX) KUobLfAND rr . I visage to find tbem, but only to meet course which they can pursue, if there t"*6 money to nandle, and then t&e conn- 
a w.v, TO* I disappointment, as no beds were is any ulterioz object in suffering this *7y can whistle. It is remarkable to sc
Attended W.th Difficulties in Thgse • to be had. There was nothing to do judgment to go by default which may tbc political, favorites and salary gnth-

uajs ot Muostides. n I but make a n-igh-t of it in the waiting save the shareholders’ money, the Her- bels pitchforked into office, while we are
j room, sleeping on the dirty, floor. One aid .thinks that -the directorate must see i forced to employ farm help at atarvarfon 
■ woman with two or three children found -that it is dne not only to the share-hold - ! rates- The time is coming when I hope

! b> visit Rose land I took a ticket by the ' it hard on them till about three o’cflock ers, but to themselves, to make a plain to see such men as the present opposi-
! Northern Pacific railway which adVer- morninV. when a night clerk ste-tement. through the public press of tion to the front, looking after the in
I +• a . ’ . . nr ! brought them a cot, upon which they toe situation.” terests of the country and not dealing

It is rather edifying to behold the I tLSed to do t le trlP from Victoria ,.to j rested ffie rest of the night, Cpnsoder- —------------------------- - in railway charters and mineral lands.
rv.kmist -mniwisirff T ... ; Rosslaod in 31 hours. Starting by «he | in£ i*e delay, the railway company was FOSTER IS INDIGNANT Wo have had enough of bonusing rail-
m^-L ra T r . g " I steamer City of Kingston at 8 30'W anytbing but ^xioue for the passen- ------------ "ay magnates art the expense of -he
ment s franchise policy against an at- | g,und j dul y--: ^ t d .a, hv, S&& comfort. The train out for Nelson - At the tomtom Times’ Remarks Regard- . taxpayer. When 1898 comes, the victory
tack by a correspondent. Our neighbor 1 o.-m n , . ii y ! left soon after the Rosslanders arrived, in the Sealing Question i Wl11 so forth as it did for the Liberai-
is to be congratulated on its discovery a halîte waiter thTIpoTatmT^ f^ed^o^ch Sn;^ntditcW H ------------ ‘ 1 SOÜTH VICTORIA DISTRICT.
tffiit the old franchise act is liked by | killed time.by looking around the ^y | roufe. The «stendSt Spet

neither political party, and that the and purchasing a sombrero^for, I o-r- j ane did not arrive till 2:30 am Tue-
I-iberals’ proposal to return to the use : gued myself, one miist wear a -som- \ day. Whether it got through or not I

brero if one does not wish to be con- do not know. ' On Tuesday we waited
improvement In times not lone- mn, Slder™ a tenderfoot (at least in appear- j patiently till noon, when we were im
improvement, in times not long gone - anee). That consumed an hour, as it , formed that there would he no train +r>
by the Conservative papers were won:. ; was difficult to find a hat store, «he Rossland that day; but the company
with one voice to uphold the Macdonald Places open being chiefly saloons end j telegraphing for instructions
act iis worthy of all praise, and it is - candy stores. I then strolled to the ; transferring Rosslamd passengers to -the
highly, satisfactory to Liberals now to ! an/ 1f£t. ^ 4t*. i steamer Lytton, which runs, up -the

J uuw *-° eestbound tram. Arriving at Fnyal- Columbia river to Trail .This,
find them getting new light on the sub- j lup Junction we changed after a few j èventually <tià. and' we- embarked at
ject-pfor--other papers besides the Col- j mmutes’ waiting- teW-.» train for ^*>k- ! about l jfcti^ ftnd arrived at Trail at-6
onist have come to admit the weakness aI1*C and hete it wa® thaf aa julmonitlon \ p.m.. leaving there at 7 ‘and arriving in--
of the present system. On another im- ' cr°sse<I, tey m&iA «fat. wmter j Boasland5aVS (p.nfy. bevifig had *b slay;
Bortinr -Hitter the' Cnien-s, “ I "n *t”-OT “mon_it”-with,trav- Nortbport. over 24 hours. In ail the
e a 1, ^ Colonist appears to el dtinmg suiumer. During the warm | trip firotbyViBteriq. to Rossland took
find itself able to approve the Laurier weather one can. open a window and get j 60% hours, v'l hSr tha-t there isclikely
government’s probable com*. Fore- i fyesh <tir if So indined; but on -this trip to be qûité'a delay for"® while on till
casting the policy to be pursued in re- ' ■-? w'lnrb)ws were double and the out- branches running north of Spokane into
sneet of the teriff it i.lZZ .. i ”de window screwed^ on, so that there British Columbia, and that mail is
street of the tariff it infers that in- , was no ventilation but from the fan- long overdue in Rossland.
etead of setting obstables in the way of î lights near the roof. The heat of the

car was maintained at about 75 degrees, 
creating a very uncomfortable tempera
ture, so much sq that it was necessary 
at times to go outside to the platform 
to get fresh air.

THE REVIEW’S DENUNCIATION^

Mr- I’ri-.-r 
Tl,llt

Mr. David B. Bogle, the ediler of the 
Bossland Mining Review, is a Scotsman 
with all the characteristics of a Scots
man. He has strong convictions and 
the courage of those convictions. For 
the credit of the province it were prob
ably better if he had moderated bis 

“ language in dbs'cfltiing the^.projînrial 
gorertimeut, lint the conduct oK-TKe gov

ernment during the last year hae a ten
dency to provoke strong language. In
stead of considering what they ought to 
do with the editor of the Rossiand Min
ing Review the government could be 
more profitably engaged in considering 
what they might do in order that there 
could be no possible justification for the 
ose of the language of the Mining Re
view. If the members of > the govern' 
ment had been less ready to accept re
tainers from those- companies which 
have a “cinch” on the people, ‘ if they 
bad shown the same* zeal in guarding 
the people’s interests art wlis shown in 
promoting the schemes of private corpor
ations, the strong language directed 
against them would never lutte been lit
tered. The government should be satis
fied with the encomiums that were lav
ished Upon them when they attempted to 
discipline the doughty Kennedy Bros., 
of the -Columbian.; they should leave 
Mr. Bogle at liberty to enjoy the free 
air of Kootenay and to scarify them 
to his heart's content. If they are as 
anxious as they pretend to be, the 
cleansing of their own skirts will be far 
more efficacious than any punishment 
which they may attempt to inflict on the 
editor of the Mining Review. They 
should accept Mr. Booth's advice and 
not attempt to make a martyr of Mr. 
Bogle.
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Since the above was written it has ior, 
P lifi-! ’I-Mlto far yielded to the force of public opin-' and tells them plainly that the scheme 

ion as to promise a subsidy of $4,000 proposed by th: Farmers’ Alliance is im-

i!

Il -S

j accorded to 

JOHN BIGHs

CROW’S NEST ROAD.

areYesterday’s dispatches confirm the

I
!!

IT HAS NO FRIENDS.
H ~ wait-

n-K
have none of. it unless amendments are
secured to give it some chance of ef-. 
fieiency. It is hard to see how any gov-, 
ermnent could do more to disgust its 
own supporters than the Turner 
ernment has - done in- this instance.

I
gov-

In

: the1

trict which the railway aid bill might 
have a chance of benefiting. The News j was

gard to rates w hich will be a benefit to 
all Western- Canada.

says:
“Vo one will "'be iDefined to dispute 

the fact that rapîti development of 
our mineral resources calls for increased j $25,000 a mile and would have exacted 
transportation facilities, and that a large j no such couditi ns. The people can eas- ' 
increase of population will follow the j ily understand bow much they have j 
opening up of the country by means of I gained by the change 
railways. For instance, the proposed 
road from the coast to Rossland would 
*e of immense advantage to the agricul
turists and miners of the interior, and 
would equally benefit ’ the merchants of 
the coast cities, and any judicious aid 

. given to such am undertaking would 
meet with general approval.

“But when we read in this bill that 
assistance at the rate of $4,000 per mile 
is to be given to a short and disconnect
ed line from the coast to Chilliwack, 
which may or may not be in future 
used- as a section of such a road, we 
think it is time to call a halt. If such 
a road is to be bon used, let it be ou the 
condition that it is a through line offer
ing a short alternative route to Ross
lamd.

i
'

of government
I Rossland, April 6.—Having occasioneven in this one instance.

: !f
A CONVERSION.

.
I:!

R!

i
y

Washington, April 13.—The Lotidou !
Times commenting on the appoint- j 
9«nt of Mr. Foster to take charge of j 
fur seal matters, expresses suiprise and 
disappointment at what it terms the re
opening o*f the. Behring Sea question.
Mr. Foster, on his attention being call- j 
ed to the Times editorial,. said he re- i
eiprocated the surprise that a respon- : Bright’s Disease of the Kulnevs 
stole journal should, upop,ap^mnsubstan-1 
fiai itasis. airraign the United States for 
an inteml it-n to impeach the Baris award j 
and strike a blow gt the principle of àr-J 
bitrotiun, -The conduct oft.-the-x United i 
States in the last hundred years," he 
said, challenges comparison with. Great.
Britain or any qdher; nation on the sute 
Ject of' arbitration. As tô the Paris 
award. Mr. Poster said-our government 
has shown no indisposition to accept m 
good faith, ncKr in the recent action of 
the. president in intrusting the seal ques
tion in its present status to Ms (Foster’s) -, ,
direction, any indication of the inten- Me“ aPe droi>I"-g fro,m the r:l
tion. of the president to evade its con- *verywbere- Cut down in the flower « 
sequences; but the Times is mistaken ’n ! yautb or the fi'uitagc of mamhotl 
its' assertion that regulation® for the i „ rutble9S wstroj-er—Bright’s Di- - 
preservation of the seals is a* closed ques- ! ofnti^e Kl,’‘n*"ys'
tion; ais is evidenced by the sending to 1 w°b,y a fe"' days ago Slr Hori s 
the islands last year by both: govern- i Bobln®°,1> tbc d»UKh-ty governor : 
mente of eminent scientists to stndv ! °ai>e/>>lony’ was fol'teKl resi-a " 
and report upon the present condition of f because of «rtcroaching BrL-.n - 

,ij$» herd. ’ j Disease.
1 “The expressed object of the Paris ar- ! ^ lds su?oessotr ***
bitration,” Mr. Foster states, “was to p?a‘/"d when the wires brought - 
preserve-the seals from extinction, and v thyleaU? of WiUiam P. St J 
both governments are pledged to secure ' Xew baa,kei'> and rememberv,. >
that eud by all needful measures. If the ™ the treasurer of tin- >
scientists can see that the herd is in ! tional,Democratic inrty during the 
danger of extermination, action by the 1 681 campaign. Bright s Do
governments is demanded. These are ,calped Atoa <^- 
questions which cannot be settled nor JL.' - killed many better 
their adjustment promoted by unfriend- m8l8t ofJ18" So b,aB Di»betes, m <" 
ly criticism oft individuals or the motives T'ar!e’ Yet tbere is oue cllrt' (an 1 „ 
of th)e American government or people.” ?”** 1*01 never fails in cases |

betas and Bright’s Disease. Let ' 
testimonials bear witness :

w *v— TTij-j. - ™.„ « Mr. Fred Carotene, Palmerstou. '1mï0/bO.Edlb^- WlU J?'11, kiDdly Per- ! says: “After mtmy years suffering 
pit me to trespass a little on- yocr ( Bright’s Disease, I am- a new man.
,TC.Z/Jnfcer l1prot^t 1aga,nst th* mi- ! ed by using three boxes of Dcxbl's K 
warranted assertion of Attomey-Grener- ! ney Pilts.”

i? speakinK °rt Dr. Walkem’s ' Mr. F. L. Groulx. Ottawa. Out.. saO 
^ OUSe J°T «’lepers and “Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been a g 

, t l -V.m wit*' the case send to me, as thov have enrol »
[*f ,®îggs’.of Nanaimo. Mr. Eberts Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys "

88 "fSf was 8,1 S. G. Moore, King street.
n<lLYe2?,a^ tegrtmy Ont., says: “After taking a few

Phi8J6 ?aIse> «tod I am Dodd's Kidney Pills I am ns well ns ' r
forced to the eOfrchnaom, that Mr. in nfy life, despairing of recovery t "
Eberts muet have fertontot). that what be Bright's disea»-."

statementi Verr Gbtirles T. Bye, Garryowen. 1’ >’ •

SSf*! • I i8d bee5 *» Out., says: "For the past three
1c ^ P®0?15®*1 Way® I hriVP sufferedrof Dhtbetee,. but n-

^al fraternity, I would hate ing -cures published I have used P "1 “ 
had no difficulty in having my cate KHri* Pills, which have perfectly >" 
properly attended to. But the fact re- ed me.’
mains that I got a supreme court judg- Dodd’s Kidney Pills are for sale 1 >
meat against B. G. Prior, the then sher- druggists everywhere and by the D-'«^
Iff of Nanaimo county, for the illegal Medicine Ca, Toronto, Ont, Price 
eelsure and selling of my cattle. That cents a box.

eu
■

THE KING OF!
of the provincial lists will be a distinct

MAN-KILLERS.was 
a® toThe province has no money to 

spend ,m this maimer unless value is re
ceived for it, and, we certainly fail to 
see any benefits from such a line at all 
in proportion to the proposed subsidy.

“Biit it is the clause dealing with as
sistance for a road' from Penticton to 
Boundary Greek district that will par
ticularly interest most of our readers. 
On the face of this it, looks to be a 
clause exclusively for the benefit of Mr. 
Heinzo, who has already received a‘ 
land grant of 20,000 acres per mile to 
enable hijn to build this road. If this 
be the case sudh action cannot be too 
strongly condemned. It will be remem
bered that last year delegates were 
sent * down' to Victoria from this
city and «■ S pal lu mohieen
Mr. Heinze’s charter. It

,anly after a long a Ad wearisome 
fight that they were somewhat success
ful in somewhat reducing his preposter
ous demands. They succeeded in' hav
ing the time limit for the construction 
of the ifane cut down, from eight to four 
years, one year of which has now pass
ed without anything having been done. 
They also induced the government to re
quire a satisfactory bond for the 
through construction of the -road. Now 
the astonishing fact transpires that the 
government accepted a. personal bond 
from Mr. Heinte on October 14th for 
$50,000, Which was to b<- supplemented 
by $75,000 worth qf railway bonds oh 
Ded. 15th, 1896. |

“On the 27thi ÿf January, 1897, we 
find that a meetinigjbf r^he directors of the 
Columbia & Wester

*

Baffled the World’s Most 
Eminent Medical Au-

r

;• thorities Until

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS
>

Cam© to th© Rescue and Delivery of Man
kind,; Stopping Forever the Donli.v 
Aesults of Life’s Most Insidious >\>e.

gif

OHBOBAKO.
trade vvith the greatest of all trading 
nations, the idea will be to 
and develop an interchange of 
dies with the United Kingdom.” 
idea the opposition organ receives with 
distinct approval. Inasmuch as the cen
tral feature of the N. P. was the dis-

1!
THE GOVERNMENT YIELDS.: encourage 

commo- A Subsidy to be Given for the V., V. 
& Eastern Railway. s

to oppose 
was

Bit
This; At Cheney, a station near Spokane, 

a typical western cattle dealer got into I fn, th'e house this afternoon Hen. Mr. 
the car. taking the vacant seat at my ■ Turner moved the second reading of 
side. He was profuse in his apologies the railway aid bill. At the game time 
for crowding, saying, after squeezing he gave notice of a government a mend- 
info the seat: ; “These seats ain’t .big ment which was practicality forsbad- 
ertough for two like us, are they-7"ii I , owed in the Times yesterday. Sute 
agreed with him and started' to again i section c of section 8 is to changed 
peruse the Times, which I bad taken j that $4,000 a mile will be given for

railway from English Bluff, near Point 
Roberts, via Ohiiltwack, to PentikStion, 
approximately 230 miles. A new section 

, aliso to be introduced imposing as a 
1 condition' to the granting of this subsidy 

that the company receiving it must run 
a railway ferry daily between English 
Bluff and vome convenient point on 
Vancouver Island.

’

couragement of trade with Great Brit
ain, as with all other countries, readers 
of the Colonist must have opened their 
eyes when they found it thus repudiat
ing its party’s creed. Tariff amendment 
and franchise law amendment are two 
gramme, and our neighbors approval of 
their course in these regards is quite sig
nificant.

t

80
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Merit
“ Merit (ilki” the DBH ■ ■ - ' *

intrinsic value of I 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ■ OLE Mid 
Merit in medicine means the power to 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
ahd unequalled curative power and there
fore,it has true merit. When

. ‘<C«1
■

m'

Yesterday the premier asked if tlie 
Jtosslaud Mining Review had 
ment advertisement. The insinuation im- 

, plied by the question to'
was held at Trail,. aftwU* HoT!Z integrity »f provlntiaf:newspapers. 

Dewdney was present as a director. At d , Preauer was evidently gauging all 
this meeting it x*as stated that the newspapers by his government’s organs. 
Lieuteinaut-Goveraor in Council had ex- There are one or two papers ip the prov- 
teudéd for six months t(he time mention- ince whose principles are subservient to 
ed for the depositing of this security. In the influence of government pap, but
Xw 0fm^ese act °f there are other papers which may be
ft he most unblushing and un- ,, , , , , , ... . . .
parai led effrontery for Mr. Heinze “UQt u‘ 8peech’ but wbldl caunot be 
to come back asking for further (parcbased by sovermaent ndvertise- 
aid to the tune of some $400,000 -in mentP-
cash? Yet this is the only construction')1! _ _ ""---------------- -
we can place upon the clause in the' bill -"PPtiJ-.H,. Tu riper says that the editor
ptliiciii is. so evidently framed %$r Ms of the RosSiand .Mining Review is more 
teneflt Instead of granting further aid. hottest thnirthe iftiitore of other provin- ‘

.«wwwrtew b, s

government to require the most strict arg«i the government with being a 
compliance with the terme ot his char- ne* of tiueTe8- whUe the other editors 
ter upon pain of the forfeiture thereof.

“The section referring to a road from 
Bnte Inlet to Quesnelle is palpably the 

introduction of the thin edge of the

men

a govem-
:
; EIGHTY IN EVERY HÛNDBBD
I 1"'0 ; 'etii r ' ^un;

Suffer 3tn™ or Le«< From That Most of
fensive of Diseases, Catarrh—That Dr. 
Aitnew’s Catarrhal Powder la a 
Wonderful Remedy Is Testified to by 
Thousands Who Have Been Cured 
Outright—Hr. Alex. Edmondson, of 
Roeemuth, Ont., Says :

"I have been troubled with caitproh 
tor a great many years. Have suffered 
greatly from it. f have tried ail the 
so-called cures, but .never received1 any 
relief from them. Seeing Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder largely advertised, I 
determined- to try it, although very 
ac optical about any relief, b»t I w*s 
greatly and agreeably disappointed, for 
from tile first dose I reoeived vqpy groat 
rolhef. and to-day I cam honestly say 
that jt has cured. I keep it constantly 
in the boitte, as we find it a quick «sure 
tor cold tn the bead. It gives almost 
instant relief. I have no. hesitancy hi 
proclaiming it the best «sure for catarrh, 
and I heartily recommend it to ail suf- 

i ferons from this malady.”

Mft BIGGS’ CASE.
!..

Hopd’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are hot 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nopriehing, and thus 
drive out the germe of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

ood’s
Sarsaparilla <:

tette best, In fact—the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by q I. Hood & Co., Lowell. «...

Hood’s Pills SipTiiFEMF ”

h
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only insinuated thn,t t-he government 
was a nest of thieves. Applying the 
permier’s standard of honesty to 
ments, it might be said that the govero-

govem-
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Ifritish Colurat
ROSSLAND. 

Rossland Miner. 
Robert E. Lee hoisting

ntenTwiU mort likely be i
tbfJ bYl Wednesday.
order ^ arrived fron

'.;J,iav He is the newly 
vertcn^ y tbt, Rossland 1
Æ « enter on the du 
^duties as scon as T’re^

Ll?hehnewrse,tfrom the strike or 

nt Waneta ooutinnee to be of 
eLonrairing character Four 
Ss ore body »PP«re 10 be of,
„.mv resembling very much

=la^e°Lm 7s re
/,.t for the Dundee of th< 

nlgj‘ on Quartz creek m th 
gr° !-rcountry. This is a large 
7° as offered by an English o<' ^hapenf a 30-days’ bond, 1 

promptly refused^

The

the was
hoard of directors.

There is a m-vetnent on fd 
t-iblishment of a powder f 

vicinity. Mirons men of I 
„re much dissatisfied over j
Advance of three a Pml

0f powder. It appears rort of powder trust and wh«J 
*nv adtem-e.1 the price th 
vanced it to the same figure 

,A strike is reported on ti 
mead on the north fork of tl 
river There is a crosscut tn 
feet and it is said to have 
„ six-foot ledge showing foi 
quartz ore which averaged I 
gold, five and a half ounces 
and ’one and a half per cent.
‘ is the biggest strike Jl

rl

€S

^0rth fork if the details prove

The condition of the St. El 
proving every day. The tunne 
progressed toore_ than 100 fe 
the crosscut made some time 
which showed the ore body 
feet wide. The tunnel is beii 
the foot wall and another cross 
hanging wall is to be made i 

Some very pretty ore titime.
the face of the shaft was brot 
Friday, and the assay return 
$4.80 in gold, 4% ounces in sil 
per cent, copper. This make 
worth abouti,$12 a ton. Sué 
course,. .cannot be shipped owi 
prevailing prices of freight : 
irent, but vrhea it.is in such g 
as it is in this mine it is cert 
utilized successfully.

ROSSLAND.
Bo&slaud Miner. 

The Monarch group of five 
Wild Horse creex was so^d 
for $3,000 cash to a Ha'mili 
syndicate by the Reddin-Jacl
pany.

Messrs, Pullman and G list 
yesterday for Murphy creek, v 
are going, to start this season’; 
their claim, the Black Jack.

The new machinery plan 
Morning Star company, cousis 
35 horse power boiler, 20 ha 
engine, Oanteron sinking pun 
steam ..drill, re started up ; 
The pump was at once put to 
the shaft, which is down 94 
be dry to-day. The work of si 
shaft will be at once resume 
will be continued without cese 
til the 200-foot level is roach 
the vein will be crosscut.

It is reported that E. J. Kel 
sigued the position of ma nag 
Deer Park mine, and that hii 
to be taken by Mr. Mulliolla 
dent of the Deer Park compa 
Kelly has not been in camp 
time and the report cannot b 
though there is reason to bet 
true.

Manager Astley has 37 mei 
on the Columbia and Kootena; 
add to this force just as fast 
find room for more men. 
dumps are all full and he ca. 
owing to the impassable coj 
tlie road to the mine. The si 
die face of the tunnel coutin 
of wonderful extent.

The Miner has already had 
paragraph announcing a strii 
I’ug mine
information
" hivh shows the strike to be i 
gr atest ever made in the coi 
tunnel was being rim to er< 
'em, a ad has been driven in 
loot last Monday, when the 
"as hroken into and the ore 
almost a Solid mass. The ti 
dmvren straight ahead and 
?'g’at*- had penetrated the or 

.a steam dr.ll being in 
P® 18 a massive sulphide, . 

? angly tsae typical oro of 
carrying Mt.t,k- copper. (

Nothing^* t0 tave 6bown ?“

near Waneta.
was received

n

is

can be learned as to
assays made, 

bossland. April 12.—Sbipme 
ui Rossland last week wten 

owing to the blockade on 
ways. Tbe War Eagle t&i '--Mask 60, and the balancé 
ri e ^ Roi. All ore Mus are fu 
the ia«er mine, and it has ’ 
tr ied to close down until 1 

■te ears, all the cars now to 
uumg been filled with oro. 1 
Neb “ „botb °* Red Moun 
bar' 0". * Ft; Sheppard railw; 
Rlidro Lw n°,t exPected to get 

The ^arled axvay for severs 
eat,', Bishop of New Viestm 
dav tbe Episcopal church

t-aplKd'T^ 0n,tile ^imwn Poiu 
l,y a drift .from a ion 

eve î* Î60 fort. This is 
espeem'fly0^ ‘tcteirtance in

funnel
an

to the south belt.

NELSON.

On Tk (Nrison Miner.)
Was Jn,,78day corning while 
-of the x»41?8 on R» sidewalk 
bv ThMa4den House he 
of v°,o Houston, candidate t 
tion »®n* 8015 uffer a short 
in deliberately .
mid wni ate’ He has been 
sxver tn .^Pcar early next w< 
a sunm*^e cbnrge of assault, 
ing of Mt, Turner an

A lnteroft. in tlw eh)
Mi”or>-fr

oigheL ,4 is still from 1
*** inches of snow in ti

wa
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